
ENVIRONMENTAL
REGULATION:
HOI,V IT EVOLVED
AND WHERE IT IS
HEADED

by Jane S. Shaw

F;t he Republican sweep of the House and Senate

I in November 1994 was partly a backlash
.l against growing federal regulation in the areas

of health, safety and the environment. This back-
lash explains why during the first 100 days of the
reconfigured Congress, the House of Representa-
tives declared a moratorium on many new regula-
tions, passed a bill requiring agencies to conduct a
risk assessment and cost/benefit study before issu-
ing major regulations and proposed a bill to ease
the Clean Water Act. While that reform movement
has slowed, we can expect to see a resurgence of
regulatory reform in the months ahead.

The reasons for the backlash are not hard to
find. Increasing regulation has hurt a wide swathe
of businesses and individuals. Writing for the Cen-
ter for the Study of American Bushess, Murray
Weidenbaum and Melinda Warren point out that
the Federal Registeg, which records regulatory ac-
tions by the federal Bovernment, reached 87,000
pages in 1980, fell to 53,000 in 1988 and was back up
to 69,6M in 193. They also report that in real
terms, the budget for federal regulatory agencies is
about 35 percent higher now than it was during the
last year of the Carter Administration.t Just the cost
of compliance with federal environmental regula-
tions is noh' about 9150 billion annually, reports
Thomas D. Hopkins of the Rochester Institute of
Technology.z

Environmental Laws- Logical Or Ludicrous?
For the real estate business, several la*,s have been
particularlv onerous in recent vears.
r The Superfund's expensive and unpredictable lia-

bilitv provisions have discouraged the redevelop-
ment of urban sites that may have had hazardous
llaste. These brownfields, which othern,ise
might be attractir€, are being ignored in favor of
the greenfields where there is no Superfund
liability.

r Regulation of wetlands under the Clean Water
Act has forced developers to pay mitigation fees
if they drain or fill land that the Environmental
Protection Agency (or the Army Corps of En6;i-
neers) deems a wetland. If developers drain or
fill without a permit, thev can be prosecuted as
criminals. A number of people have gone to
prison for filling land under these rules. William
Ellen was creating a hunting area for waterfowl
in eastern Maryland just as the federal govern-
ment changed its definition of wetlands. Frus-
trated H,ith bureaucratic red tape, Ellen placed
two truckloads of dirt on land that, under the
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AN ANALYSIS
OF ITALIAN
PROPERTY
MARKETS

by Alberto M. Lunghini, ]r., CRE

fl ditort Note:
E Iu reccnt yenrs, tlw number ol counlries rtpr*enfed
in Tlr Counselor\ nrcnfuership has increased signifi-
cantly. Tlu organizntiort nout las mentbers in Canada,
England, Mexico, lapan, Italy, Korea, Australia, Nan
Zealnnrl, Austrin, France and Su,ilzerland. In concert
tt'itlt this trend, recent editions of Real Estate Issues
hnrte featured articles on Mexico and Chirn. This edition
prese ts titl article Lm tle current and future economic
cottditiotts h ltaly by Dott. Alberto M. Lunghini, CRE.
Lunghini is an engineer nnd architect by education and a

Counselor of Renl Estate CRE) by profession.

Euen thou1h ltaly is n member of the C-7 and one of
the u,orld s rnajor econtsnties (roughly equal in size to
those ol Great Britnin anl France), it is often ozterlooktd
by international im,estors atld analysts. Wtile u,e might
think of reasons for this lesser degree of attention (politi-
cal uncertninty, language, et al), tlu fact rcmaitls that tlv
Italian economy, particularly in tlu North, lus been and
contitrues to be strong and stable. Tfu standard ol lioing
irt nortlum ltaly is omong tle highest h tlu u,orld.

Economic recovery is now a characteristic of al-
most every major industrialized country; in Europe
growth has achieved a certain consistenry thanks
to the newly expandhg economies of Germany and
France. In Italy the major driver of economic expan-
sion is foreign demand for its exports, even though
the worsening exchange rate is making itself felt
through higher prices of imported goods and
services.

Despite export growth and other positive sig-
nals in the economy, employment is not expected to
improve before L998. In large part this is due to the
widespread uncertainties in the ltalian economy
from political instability and the high level of public
debt. A study by DRI/IvIcGraw-Hill of GNP trends
from 193-1998 placed Italy (average annually
growth of 1.87") in the lower ranks of major world
economies (Figure 1). Howeveq, it should be remem-
bered that between 1950 and 1980 Italy's GNP grew
faster than the European Union average. Unfor-
tunately, 1.8% of GNP growth is not sufficient to
guarantee a significant decrease in the unemploy-
ment rate. (The employment absorption threshold
for CNP growth is 2.2q, -2.31 .\

Italy always has been known for its strong
rate of savings largely dedicated to residential
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FICURE 1

Five Years Of Crowth
(Annual % variation of the GNR 1993-98)

becomes more or less equal to the Browth period.
The 1990s represent the turning point of this struc-
tural change. The forecast for the next few years in
Italy is that prices will continue to fall through 1996
when a discernible recoverv should begin.

A comparison of inflation, real estate prices and
the yic.lds of BTP treasurv bonds from 1970 to the
early l90s shou's that real estate prices earned
higher yields than ltalian treasurv notes during pe-
riods of high inflation (1970s). In the 1980s BTPs
gave higher average annual yields than real estate
investments. A comparison of cost of living in-
creases n,ith real estate prices shows that from 1970
through the 1990s the cost of Iiving index rose sig-
nificantly slower than real estate prices (Figure 3).

Interpretative Model
An analysis of price cycles and transactions from
1962 to the present shorvs that the ltalian experience
has followed the general pattern of real estate cvcles
(Figures 4 and 5). After a crisis prices remain stable
for a time as the number of transactions increases.
When the equilibrium breaks, the number of trans-
actions continues its upnard climb as prices begin
to rise. As prices increase demand is suppressed in
the medium-to-short-term. The number of transac-
tions falls as prices remain stable and then collapse

Benerating overall stagnation for supply and de-
mand. The crisis ends not when prices stabilize,
but when the number of transactions begins to rise.
An increase in the number of transitions, even if
prices continue to fall, is positive and pre-
announces the growth part of the rycle. This model
is ralid for sales transactions and rental contracts.
In Italy's 1995 property market, both prices and the
number of transactions continued to fall. In 1996,
howevel, it is expected that prices will stabilize and
transactions escalate and lhat by 7997 both prices
and transactions n'ill begin to increase.

The Residential Market
The rariation in real purchasint poh,er (corrected
for inflation) of the average worker is a key element
in forecasting residential real estate prices. In the
last 30 vears Italians have increased their real pur-
chasing power by 200 percent and real estate prices
have matched everv step of that hcrease.

Forecast data relating to CNP and real purchas-
ing power, taking into account increases in the tax
load, justify the hypothesis that private investment
development will be less dynamic than in past dec-
ades. This also will limit private investments in the
non residential sector, particularlv for smaller prop-
erties (shops, small offices). Unless inflation should
explode, a rapid recorery in residential prices is not
foreseen in the near future.

facility which alters the patterns of population mi-
gration. So, the observed simple correlation be-
tween facility location and minority communities is
not a function of the racist siting decision, but
rather the residential filtering process which occurs
after the siting.5

Consequently, a confounding factor in estab-
lishing the existence of environmental racism is the
age of the facilities in question. Civen that the loca-
tion decisions are historical (in some cases dating
back scores of years), scrutinizing the current racial
composition may not suffice. Industry officials are
quick to claim that a change h racial makeup after
the siting decision is beyond their control.

Issues
A literature search indicates that an objective studv
of the allegations involving both community charac-
teristics and economic factors has yet to be pub-
Iished. Ultimately, two empirical questions must be
answered before the corresponding policy analysis
is addressed. First, anecdotal evidence aside, are
minority communities currently bearing a dispro-
portionate share of the burden caused by environ-
mentally undesirable commercial facilities? That
is, holding constant economic factors relative to
the choice of industrial location, are minority
neighborhoods currently host to a larger number
of polluting facilities and/or the recipient of
more actual pollution than similar non-minority
neighborhoods?

The second question is whether current ineq-
uities, if they exist, are the result of systematic bias
on the part of industrial planners? In other words,
are minority neighborhoods bearing a disproportio-
nate share of the larger community's environmental
liabilities due to discrimination in the choice of in-
duskial location or due to other factors? Analysis of
this problem will require examining the characteris-
tics of the host community's characteristics when
the siting decision was made.

In both the current state and event time ques-
tions, it is possible for the existence of environmen-
tal racism on two levels. First, it can be viewed
strictly as a function of location for polluting facili-
ties. Does a disproportional number of industrial
environmental hazards exist in minority areas? This
assumes that the sited facility is unambiguously
bad for the host neighborhood and that all facilities
are equally bad. Most studies, to date, examine the
phenomenon on a facilities only level. Howevet all
facilities are not equal. The analysis also must be
taken beyond a simple examination of facility loca-
tions to the amount of pollution released by the
plant.

Sitint of an industrial plant has positive as well
as negative implications for the host community.
Increased local emplovment and additions to the

local tax base are, in isolation, favorable compo-
nents of the siting process. Therefore, potential
host communities may be faced with a cost/benefit
decision when courting or opposing a proposed
facilityt location. For some facilities, the positive
attributes may far outweigh the negative impact of
modest pollution levels. For particularly undesir-
able facilities, the negative environmental impact
may dwarf any benefits received.

Conclusion
The potential impact is enormous for industry and
host communities regarding the allegations and [iti-
gation surrounding the issue of environmental rac-
ism. Billions of dollars and the health of whole
communities may literally hang in the balance. Un-
fortunately, an objective analysis of whether this
phenomenon even exists has yet to appear in real
estate/economics/finance literature.

Ib date, current research fails to satisfactorily
address the correctness of the allegations for two
primary reasons. First, to account for the economic
criteria of the siting process, the costs and benefits
to the local community must be included. Here-
tofore, the issue has only been viewed from indus-
try's point of view Second, an event time analysis is
necessary to determine if current inequities were
caused by discrimination on the part of industrial
planners or population migration after the siting
decision.

The issues are complex. Multiple allegations,
the lack of a clear economic directives, the need to
differentiate the hazards caused by facilities, politi-
cal realities and neighborhood incentives all impact
the question. A multi-step approach is necessary to
determine whether the allegations of environmental
racism are true or false. In the meanwhile, indus-
trial planners are well advised to document the eco-
nomic factors leading to the selection of a specific
site. Allegations of environmental racism and envi-
ronmental racism litigation certainly represent a
new liability in the choice of site selection for indus-
trial locations.

NOTES
l. Enin, Mike. "Th€ Toxic Douthnut," Prugrsssiip, hn. 1992, 15.
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(to a lesser extent, commercial) real estate. Even
considering second and third homes, 75 percent of
Italian families ou,n their own homes, one of the
highest rates in the world. Italians traditionallv
have invested 50% of their global wealth in real
property while the average debt level for new home
purchases remains below 307o.

ln the next few years Italian household saving
levels should decrease as real disposable income
falls. A growing part of this savings will not be
managed directly but rather entrusted to organized
forms of investment, e.g., pension funds, invest-
ment funds, life insurance and annuities, etc. This
new kind of Italian in\€stor, more professional and
financially-minded than the traditional private in-
vestor, will approach real estate markets differently.
Investments will be directed exclusively toward
property and developments that are capable of
tuaranteeing high yields with primary leases.

History And Forecasts
An analysis of residential real estate prices in con-
stant 1963 lira (Figure 2) illustrates a cyclical pro-
gression since 1962. Initially the cycles contained
price growth periods shorter than price contraction
periods (usually two or three times as long). As the
real estate market becomes increasingly sophisti-
cated, the contraction period should shorten until it
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exists. For instance, the U.S. General Accounting
Office (GAO) recently reported that three out of
four commercial hazardous waste landfills in the
Southeast United States n'ere located in predom-
inately black communities. l

Industry leaders, of course, deny allegations of
racism. lnstead, they point to the economic criteria
used in choosing industrial locations, e.g., land
prices, access to ma,or transportation arteries,
taxes, available labor force, proximity to major sup-
pliers, zoning laws and natural Seologv. Racism,
they claim, is not part of the equation.

Howevet industry advocates also have anecdo-
tal evidence to suPport their position. For example,
a recently protested landfill site was located near
Emelle, Alabama, a town with a predominantly
btack population and a poor economy. In response
to the protest, the companv argued that the site
was chosen not because of the communitv's racial
composition, but rather because a study by the en-
vironmental protection agenry reported the site
had ideal geology.{ Although interestinS, the anec-
dotal evidence presented, to date, does not satisfac-
torily address the issue of whether race has any
impact on industrial location choice after controlling
for prudent economic variables.

The Allegations
The allegations of environmental racism are not as

simple as they mav initially appear. Economic re-
search and economic policy analysis usuallv fol-
lows the lines of some clear economic mandate.
That is, researchers attemPt to identify the eco-

nomic incentives alailable to the ParticiPants in the
market and then assume that these incentives will
influence behavior Where there are clear incentives,
it is often elementary to def ise a methodology to
expose the rational workings of market forces.

In cases where the objective is to test for poten-
tial discrimination, the standard practice has been
to test for the consequences of the economic hcen-
tives. If the expected consequences are found to
exist, then the industry/participants in question are

exonerated of the discrimination allegations. [f
these consequences are not Present, it is usually
interpreted as evidence that discrimination exists.

This standard procedure is much more difficult
to adhere to in the case of environmental racism
since the economic incentives involved are not
straightfor*'ard. Between the communitv activist's
allegations, the industrial plannert response and
the pontification of policvmakers and ivory tower
reseirchers, at least four states of environmental
racism need to be considered before satisfactorv
conclusions are made.

Strong-Form Arguments
The first argument may be called strong-form alle-
gations or the indictment of industrial planners as

blatant and malcious racists. Under this argument,
industry officials target minority neighborhoods in
the siting of environmentally undesirable facilities
in a conspiratorial effort to Protect white neighbor-
hoods. In this case, economics is completely domi-
nated b,v bi8otry.

In response to the strong-form allegations,
there is a strong-form defense where industry re-
sponds that the siting decisions are based on eco-
nomic criteria such as land values, proximity to
markets and suppliers, zoning laws, tax rates and
other legitimate economic factors. Racism, it is ar-
gued, is not part of the equation. If only the oPPos-
ing strong-form arguments existed, it would be
relativelv easy to verify the validity of the allega-
tions. Unfortunateh', the question is more complex
than this simple dichotomy implies.

Weak-Form Arguments
There is a line of reasoninp; which might be called
the weak-form allegation. This more subtle allega-
tion charges that, while industrial planners are not
blatant and malicious racists, they do choose the
path of least resistance. Furthet, this Path system-
atically leads to the choice of minority neighbor-
hoods as host communities.

The siting of an undesirable facility often be-
comes a NIMBY (Not !n My Back Yard) political
struggle. Thus, it may be that the degree of political
empowerment of potential host community resi-
dents becomes an economic factor in the sense that
politically u,eaker neighborhoods vvould offer less
resistance. Given the purported positive correlation
between wealth and political power and the well
documented inverse correlation between income
and minority status, it may very well be that minor-
ity neighborhoods are svstematically perceived as

less powerful and therefore less difficult targets.
That is, political realities may see poorer, minority
neighborhoods as better candidates in the siting
process simply because they lack the resources to
challenge the location decision. Thus, under this
line of thou8ht, environmental racism exists not
from malicious racism, but because of economic
externalities.

Finally, and perhaps most insidious, there is the
weak-form defense. In this view, the industrial
planners acknowledge that minority communities
mav be exposed to a disproportional share of the
larger community's environmental hazards. How-
ever, they maintain that siting decisions are made
without regard for neighborhood racial composi-
tion. This current distribution of hazards, it is ar-
gued, is caused bv the existence of the undesirable

FIGURE 2

Residential Real Estate Prices and Average Italian Employee Purchasing Power
(1963-794, both in real term 1,00=1953 values)
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FIGURE 3

Cost of Living and Real Estate Prices
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FIGURE 4

The R.E. Prices Cycles In Italy (1962-1994)
(without allowing for inflation hcrease in purchasing power of middle class Italian employees
[costant-Lira 1963] [1995-2008: forecast])

ENVIRONMENTAT
RACISM: THE
NEW LIABILITY
FOR INDUSTRIAT
SITE SELECTION

f ndustrial site selection is a real estate decision
I impacted by many variables. Whereas location
I. for retail site selection can effect the firm's reve-
nues, this is rarelv applicable to industrial locations,
since most industrial goods are exported. Conse-
quentlv, industrial site selection becomes a right
side of the balance sheet decision for the firm. Deci-
sion makers attempt to counterbalance production
and transfer costs with occupancy costs so their
consumers (other industrial or retail firms) have a
lower product cost, given the risk associated with
each lariable's future expense.

Since most production, transfer and occupancy
cost are easilv quantified after the negotiation pro-
cesses, the location decision is usually straightfor-
ward. Today, however, the new issue of
environmental racism is complicating industrial site
selection decisions and creating new liabilities.

Environmental Racism
In 1982, protesters attempted to block the siting of a
hazardous waste dump in minority-dominated
Warren Countv, North Carolina. The protest failed
and the landfill was completed. Although the at-
tempt was unsuccessful, it did serve to focus na-
tional attention on the relationship between
geographical racial patterns and environmental
hazards.

This phenomenon, known as environmental
racism, has become a topic much discussed in the
popular press. It is analogous to the widely de-
bated mortgage redlininp;, which refers to an al-
leged effort to pre\€nt mortgage capital from
flor+,ing into an area based on non-economic factors
like race. Environmental racism, sometimes re-
ferred to as re\€rse redlining, is the alleged effort
on the part of industrial planners to force induskial
capital into minoritv areas without regard for eco-
nomic considerations.

Looking at simple correlations between racial
composition of neighborhoods and environmental
hazards, many community activists claim the exis-
tence of svstematic bias against minoriw commu-
nities in the site selection process for
environmentally undesirable facilities.'.2 Indeed,
much anecdotal evidence of environmental racism
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FIGURE 5

Real Estate Prices Vs. No. of Sales Tiansactions in Italy (1968-1994)

by Andrew Holmes and
Lary B. Cowart
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ABOUT
THECOUNSELORS
OFREALESTAIE

The Counsolors of Rcal Estate, nou, in its .l3rd vear, is .rn
intern.rtional groupr of high profile profession.rls
inclucling members of prominent real L'st.rte, financial,
logal and.iccounting firms as well as lc.adc.rs of
govemment and acaclemia rtho pmlidc expert, objective
ativice on real propertl .rnd l.rnd-related m.rttt'rs.

Mcmbership is seltctive, extendcd bv invitation onlv
on either a se.lf-initiated or sponsored basis. The
organizatiolr's CRE Designation 11111 1;px115j/1rr 1rf Rca/

Eslrk') is .rrcarcled to all members in recognition of
superirlr proble'm solving ability in various areas of
sptci.rlization such .rs litiB.ltion support, asset
managemurt, workouts, valuation, feasibilitv studies,
acquisitions,/dispositions and ge'neral .rnalysis.

Networking is the' hallmark of Tho Counst'lor
organization. Throughout the vear, cducational
progr.rms provicle Counselors with opportunities, both
nation.rlly and krcally, to meet with fellow members.rnd
professional colleagues to discuss the latest trends
affectinEi commercial real est.rte. A publications
piogram, highlighted bv our au'arel rvinning
professional journal, Rtn/ Eslrtlr Isstrcs, provides a ve'nue
for members to showcase their knowledge of such areas
as office buildings, retail centers, hotcls/motels, real
estate counseling , etc.

Itlrnt is a rtnl tstrttc corrttselLtr?

A counselor is.r real cstate practition('r $ hose primary
businrss is providing cxpert, experi..nccd advisorv
s!,rvices to clients for agreed-upon fees. Counseling
denotes an activiN that is, by its nature, relational. The
client rc.lies upon thc counselor for skilled and objective
aid in the client's real est.rte needs, implving both trust
on the part of the client and trustworthiness on the part
o[ the counsek[ The counselor typic.rlly has acquired
a broad range of experience in the real estate field,
possesses tc,chnical competency in more than t ne re'al

estate disciplint, and places those competenci('s at the
sen ice' of the client. While objectivc in analvsis, thc
counselor clirccts his efforts toward the client's best
interests through the r-levt,lopment of particular
strategies, evaluating options available to thc client,

adYrracy of the client's intcrests, and - where required -

c,xecutiolr of:itratcgv on the client's behalf.

Those clesignated as Counselors of Re.rl Estate (CRE)
havc bt t'n recognized and estt'emtd by thcir pesrs.15
persons mecting the.rbove de'finition in an exemplary
fashion. Thev have demonstrated knorvledge,
txptrience, integrity.rnd iudgment in their real c'state

expertisc. The'CRE subscribes to and is bound by The
Counselors' Code of Ethics and Standards of
Profcssional l)ractice and endeavors to generously assist
fellorv CREs rvho are performing client serr.ices in a

spirit of collegiality. Thus, the commitment to the
individu..rl client is complcmented bv a commitment to
raisc thL' standard of counseling practice for the industrv
as a whole.

Uscrs of coutselirrg senticts

Tht'denrand incrtases for expert counseling in real estate
matters worldu,ide. Through the years, institutions,
est.ltes, individuals, corporations and fecleral, state and
local governments have rccognizer-l the necessitv and

"'altre 
o[.r Counst'lor's objectivity in providing advice.

These rtal estate proftssionals honor tht, confidentialitv
and fiduciarv responsibilitv of the client-counselor
relationship.

CREs scrvicc both domestic ancl foreign clients.
Assignments havt, bt'en accepted in Africa, Asia, thc,

Unittd Kingdom, the Caribbcan, Central ..rnd South
Amcric.r, Europt' and the Middle East. The Counselor
has the bent'fit of proven knowledge .rnd e.xpcrience
which qualiiies him for practical application and proper
interpretation of trends affecting real r'statc. A maior
plaver in the technological relolution, the Counselor
regularlv access('s the most adt'anced methodologics,
techniques and com p u ter-gent,rated evaluatiun
proccdures available.

Det c nt i r art s o.f c o rtpc nstt t ion

The CRE is compens.rted bv pre.rgreed fee or salarv
for sen,ices, rather than bv commission or contingent
fee. Thc counseling fee itself is assure'd anr.l rendered
for advice rather than achievc,ment or outcome of the
transaction. Overall compensation can be cletermint'd
bv the complexitv of the service pt,rformed, its value to
the client, the time and expense, involved, the breadth
of the Counsclor's knowlt'dge and experience, and the
responsibilities .rssumed. Anyone involved in real
estate should consider consulting with a CRE.

For nrort infonnatiorr onThe Counsalors of Rcal Estate,
cofiact The Counselors' office, 430 North Michigat
Aptnue, Chicago, Illinois 60611; 312.329.8427; fat
312.329.888't. t

The Commercial Market
An analysis of trends for office prices, rents and
yields in central Milan, Italy's economic and finan-
cial capitol, is fundamental to understanding the
future of commercial property in the entire penin-
sula. Economic trends in Milan and in ltaly's politi-
cal and administrative capital, Rome, usually are a
precursor of what the future holds for the remah-
der of the country.

An analysis of price and yield movements illus-
trates that at the end of a crisis, sale prices tend to
remain stable while rents tend to rise. This is the
perfect situation for initiating investments with an-
nual vields in the 7 to 8 percent range for centrallv
located offices. The moment when the crisis in the
market is ovet sale prices rise rapidly exceeding the

increases in the rental price. Subsequently, yields
collapse, which, in turn, leads to price corrections
in the medium term. This last phase is currentlv
underway in the Italian market. Some sectors cur-
rently indicate sale prices 50 percent below 1991

levels or lower. The situation does not appear readv
to improve since, in the short term, banks, busi-
nesses and public entities are expected to unload
numerous properties. This will increase supply and
generate price decreases for the next 12 to 24
months, particularly in commercial propertv. 8y the
vear 2000 a solid recovery in sale prices is foresee-
able, especially for buildings and complexes that
could interest large institutional investors, such as
REITs and other real estate investment funds.
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